
Welcome to Ellwood Avenue, a well presented two bedroom
true bungalow in the heart of Westgate. 

This is a home which can be moved straight in to. The
private rear courtyard faces South. Local amenities and
transport links are close by. Be quick and book your viewing
now!

2 Ellwood Avenue
Westgate, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA3 3LY

£170,000
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A brief description
E l l w o o d  A v e n u e  i s  a  b e a u t i f u l l y
presented home which is well decorated
throughout. The living accommodation is
l ight and bright, the kitchen is well
appointed and the two bedrooms are
generous in size! 

This is a home you could move straight
in to. The decor throughout is soft and
neutra l .  The locat ion i s  quiet  and
peaceful but has an array of local
amenities on its doorstep. 

Externally the home is low maintenance
w i th  a r t i f i c ia l  g ras s  c rea t ing  the
impression of green luscious lawns but
without the hassle. The private rear
courtyard faces South!

Key Features
• Two bedroom semi-detached bungalow

• Large bright lounge

• Sleek modern bathroom

• Spacious South facing conservatory

• Private rear garden

• Detached garage

• Off road parking

Where is Ellwood Avenue?
Ellwood Avenue is a quiet residential street in the heart of Westgate, Morecambe.
Westgate is a popular residential area for an array of purchasers, such as first-time-
buyers, buy-to-let landlords, families and the retired. This particular area of Westgate
largely comprises of semi-detached bungalows. 

Westgate enjoys the convenience of having an array of local amenities on its
doorstep. From Lidl supermarket to an off-license, a pharmacy, dentist, a fish and
chips and even a football stadium, there really is something for everyone. Westgate is
also home to its very own primary school. 

There are fantastic links to Morecambe, Lancaster and both the neighboring villages
of Bare and Torrisholme. The Bay Gateway is only a short drive away too which
allows quick and easy access to the M6 motorway.
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Step Inside...
Step inside No.2 Ellwood Avenue through the side elevation and in to the handy
porch which is ideal for popping shoes and coats off before entering in to the
home. The hallway is welcoming and spacious. 

Access can be gained to all of the rooms from the entrance hall, but let's start in
the lounge...

The Living Accommodation
The lounge is a bright and airy space. Located to the front of the home, the lounge
benefits from a large window allowing for the room to flood with natural light. The
decor is soft and neutral. The gas fire to the center of room creates a cosy focal
point. This is the ideal space to sit and relax with your feet up whilst watching your
favorite TV shows or reading a book.

The kitchen is to the rear of the home and is well appointed with ample storage
space and room for all necessary appliances. The oven and gas hob are
integrated, complete with an extractor fan above. Following on from the kitchen is
a spacious conservatory which faces South. 

The conservatory is spacious enough to both dine and relax in, with the current
owners currently having a dining table at one end a seating area to the other. Due
to the conservatory's South facing positioning, this is the ideal space to sit and relax
in the sunshine on those warmer months whilst looking out over your private
courtyard.

The Bedrooms & Bathroom
No. 2 Ellwood Avenue has two well proportioned bedrooms. The master bedroom
is located to the rear of the home and has an outlook through the conservatory.
The bedroom is well appointed with ample built in storage and room for a double
bed and furnishings. The rooms is light and bright, decorated in soft neutral tones.
The second bedroom is located to the front of the home and is a generous sized
single.

The shower room boasts a modern three piece white suite with a walk in shower.
The design is sleek and modern. The room is fully tiled for ease and convenience.

Step Outside...
Externally the home is low maintenance with artificial grass creating the impression
of green luscious lawns but without the hassle. The gardens wrap around three
sides of the property with a private South facing courtyard to the rear. There is also
a detached garage and off road parking for one!

Extra Information
- Council tax band B
- Gas combination boiler approximately 4 years old and has
recently been serviced
- uPvc double glazed throughout
- Rear garden faces South
- Conservatory facing South
- Garage and off road parking

What we like

We love the private courtyard to the
rear, it is picture perfect and benefits

greatly from its South facing positioning!
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